OF  JOHN AUBREY
at the end of it, and you will find a thundering Copie of Verses that Henry
ISirkhead gave me in the praise of this 'King of France. Now he is dead) it
may be looKt-upon.
Whatever the reason was, Aubrey, without reading it over, sent
the manuscript of his Life of Hobbes to Anthony Wood who, after he
had extracted what he wanted, lent it to Richard Blackburne, a generall
scholar} prodigious memorie, sound judgement; but 30 yeares old now, who
promptly produced a Latin biography of the philosopher, founded
largely on Aubrey's material; help which he acknowledged merely
by including among a list of Hobbes' friends, " John Aubrey of the
Royal Society, Esq., a man born rather for the public good than his
own, who chiefly encouraged me to the undertaking this work, and
kindly supplied me with materials."
Unlike Silas Taylor, who, in similar circumstances, ejacukted,
Soe I should have the fflitted milke for my entertainment and he goe away
with the creame and all under his own name too, Aubrey seemed to bear
little resentment against the people who so ruthlessly stole the fruit
of his kbours. In the meane time 1 suffer the grasse to be cutt under my feet}
•for Dr. Blackbourne mil ham all the Glory3 Aubrey grumbled, but he
busied himself, nonetheless, with collecting kudatory verses with
which to preface Bkckbume's edition. I never yet knew a witt (unless
he were a piece of an Antiquary) write a proper Epitaph, but have the reader
ignorant) what comtreyman, <&°c: only tickles his ears with Elogies, Aubrey
wrote to Anthony Wood in 1680. I have engaged the Earle of Dorset,
my ILord John Vauehan, to write verses, and they will engage my Lord Mow-
grave, and the EarT of Rochester. I first engaged Mr. Drey Jen ; and Mr.
Waller) who is willing he tells me (for they were old acquaintances) but he is
something afrayd of the Ecclesiastiques.
Towards Anthony Wood, Aubrey felt nothing but gratitude.
9 Twill be a pretty thing andlamgladyouputt me on it, he wrote benevolently
about the Brief Lives, I doe it playing : and kter he said, my Memoires
of Lives is now a boohs of z quires, close written : and after I had begun it
I had such an impulse in my spirit that I could not be at quiet till I baddonne
it. I beleeve never any in England were delivered so faithfully and with so gpod
authority. For Aubrey had become even more enthralled with this
work since Anthony Wood had cunningly suggested to him that he
might win fame by publishing his own version of the Lives at a kter
date : and it must nave been encouraging, with this idea in mind, to
see into what a lamentably pompous style Wood was transkting bis
notes. Aubrey had written of Thomas Chaloner, He was asfarjrom
a Puritan as the East from the West. He was of the Naturall ~
and of Henry Martyn's Gang) and one who loved to enjoy the pleasures of this
life : whereas Wood's heavy-handed and self-righteous version ran,
" This Thomas Chaloner, who was as far from being a puritan or a
presbyterian as the east is from the west, for he was a boon companion,
was of Henry Martin's gang, was of the natural religion, and loved to
enjoy the comfortable importances of this life, without any regard
of laying up for a wet day, which at last he wanted," Where Wood
pointed a moral, Aubrey adorned a tale.
On Ascension Day,  1680, therefore, Aubrey sent the Minutes
of his Lives to Anthony Wood at Oxford and for the next twelve
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